
The river of remorse 

The bare trees towered over me and the world fell upside down. The 

breeze felt like someone was on the brink of death and the air smelt of 

sadness. Tendrils of hair flew around my face and the crinkled leaves 

ruffled in the wind, the only noise around. But there was a stench of 

something unknown. Regret. Wild beasts popped out of every nook and 

cranny and my mind felt like it was being sucked away. A place where 

unknown monsters lived with blood red eyes that glowed in the dark.  

My steps drew attention from the curious creatures and I, found myself 

at the River of Remorse. The River of Remorse it was. The stench of 

regret was strong and vapid. Memories came flooding back to me. The 

grip to keep my mind to me was only slipping further and further away. I 

was on edge. I was hollow. My mind had absconded me and it didn’t 

want to come back. Guffaws and giggles erupted and punctured the air. I 

couldn’t hold on, not any more. The laughter increased and I gave up. I 

tried to battle it, but all my will power was gone and there was no chance 

I would be getting it back. I couldn’t bear it. I suspended myself over the 

cliff and vaulted off. I was mended. Free. The word kept repeating in my 

mind. I hit the river with a hard impact, all the air sucked out of my 

lungs and then I realised, I wasn’t free. My past was to be re-lived. From 
spankings to good times, it would all be re-lived. The River of Remorse. 

 

My face hit the jagged rocks as I got pulled further and further away 

from my real world by the current. It dragged me towards strewn corpses 

and bodies. My blood glistened on the rocks and turned the water 

crimson red and then I realised that it wasn’t water. It was my memory. 

A happy memory. My blood staining my happy memories. Then a 

thought came to me. It was a punch in the stomach, a pinch in the arm. 

It was turning my memories in to a horror story and there was only one 
thing left to do. Get out of this dimension. 

 

I let the river drag me. It drained me of my blood. It fed on my blood. I 

let it. I knew that the only way to get out was to let it feed. I just knew. 

My heart was telling me, what was left of it anyway. A new memory 

started below me. One of a spanking. I watched myself getting whacked 

by a whip and then I felt it. The sharp sting of an invisible whip. Then it 

came again, and again and again.  Bruises popped up on my arms, face 



and legs.  Then I heard the voice. “This is for your own good.” I felt a 

powerful hand across my face, and I shrieked. I tumbled onto the rocks 

and lay there, lifeless and sobbing. I rolled over and let the river drag me. 

My head crashed into rocks, but I did not care. Adrenaline coursed 

through my body. Then I had an idea. The only way to stop the river was 

to let it push me under. So, I did.  I let it push me. Push me until I 

drowned. I had no will to live and this river and there was only one thing 
to do. Get out of this river. 

 

I reached the bottom. My air was leaving me but somehow, I could still 

breathe.  Jagged seafloor rocks covered deadly coral and poisonous 

beasts crowded the seabed, but I knew they couldn’t hurt me. I knew it. 

Then I saw it. A glint in the dark. Light at the end of the tunnel. I started 

swimming against the current. The light got closer and closer, brighter 

and brighter. I reached my hand out to touch it. Touch the golden 

trident. It slipped through my fingers and reappeared a little bit in front 

me. I started swimming again and reached my hand out to touch it when 

I heard an evil cackle. “Would you like to battle me Eleanor? All those 

bodies you saw out there, they tried to get the Golden Trident. The 

trident that will get you out of this dimension and kill…me.” “Um who 

are you exactly?” Eleanor asked. All the creatures started laughing and 

giggling. “Eleanor, why do you think all the creatures didn’t attack you? 

Because I wanted you all to myself. Oh, such a wonderful thought, isn’t 

it? To have someone all to yourself to kill, all those people killed out 

there, they died trying to get this trident. You have a choice Eleanor. Stay 

here or battle me and die like all those other unwise people. What’s your 

decision? Battle me, or die like those other losers?” “At least they died in 

an act of bravery” I retorted “they won’t die being the insecure coward 
you are. I choose battle.”  

 

“Eleanor, you are a very smart girl, don’t act like a fool now. Are you sure 

you choose to battle me, girl?” “If I said battle, I mean battle.” “I am the 

ruler of the cavernous, cobalt canal and if you choose to fight you shall be 

unwise.” “Are you afraid to fight me, coward, because it seems like your 

trying to make me change my mind and die in this river.” “Afraid, change 

your mind” the monster laughed “If I had a person all to myself to kill, I 

would certainly not let them get away, Eleanor.” As he said those words, 

Eleanor could see there was something going through his mind and his 



hand slipped off the trident. Eleanor swerved around the monsters and 

beasts and swam to with all her might to retrieve it. The monster saw 

her, but he was to late. Eleanor groped in the water for the trident and 

then her hands clasped on it. She turned around and cut creature 

through the stomach and as she did, she felt herself rising higher and 
higher out of the river and into the sky. 

 

 As she rose above the clouds, the river was just a speck of water below 

her, but she had a question, while she was battling the evil creature, she 

saw a sign saying “Welcome to the River of Remorse” why was it called 

the River of Remorse? Almost immediately, there was a voice in her ear, 

“You came to this river because you did something you regret, now that 

you’re going home, think about something you regret” and he was 

suddenly as he came. As Eleanor flew back home, she thought about 

something she regrets. Then it came to her, she stole her friend Molly’s 

toy when she was younger, and Eleanor made a promise to herself to find 

her wherever molly wherever she is and return it. She looked down 

below and saw rocks piling magically into the river. As she looked down, 

her mind was filled with thoughts, but one was occupying most of her 

mind. “maybe going into the river was for the best” and she landed back 
home, in her bed, with the Golden Trident still in hand. 


